
Spanish best practice cases 
linking reference data with third party data



The Spanish Cadastre is a data bank that includes
physical, legal and economic information of:

 12 millions of urban parcels
 34 million urban properties;
 42 million rural parcels;
 24 million Cadastral titleholders.
 7.575 municipalities

The main task of the Spanish Cadastre is the 
determination of the values of the real estates

These values are the basis for 
- the real estate taxation, that is the main income 
of the Spanish municipalities, 
- and other local, regional and national taxes

But this is not its only purpose: it is also a territorial database 
allowing the location and identification of cadastral parcels and the 
supply of graphic and literal information to users.



It has evolved from being a government
tax collection

to being a socially valuable tool since this
data is used in an increasing number of 
application and new services. 

This approach has led progressively to a huge success in 
demand, with millions of visits and requests to download the 
cadaster's data.

The Spanish Cadastral Service by internet gives 
cost-free, easy, rapid, 24-hour, 7 days a week access 

to cadastral data



The internet services of the SGDC have been a phenomenal 
success with more than 8 millions of access a day and more 
than 5 millions certificates issued in 2013.

Many best practice cases 
linking reference data with 

third party data



 Real Estate Identification data: 
 cadastral reference, province, municipality, 

addresses or location.

 Juridical data of real estate: 
 Titleholders’ name and national identity 

number, addresses of titleholders and the 
notification address, date of acquisition and 
rights data….

 Physical data of real estate: 
 land area, buildings area, class of crops,, 

conservation status of the constructions, use 
(legal and actual one), construction typology, 
year of construction…..

Economic data of the real estates: 
value of land, value of construction and cadastral value, criteria and 
valuating module, real estate taxable value, exemptions and benefits. 

Spanish law establishes that the Cadastre is a register describing rural 
and urban real estates.



Because we are a fiscal cadastre.
We can not have only information about the parcel or the 
building , we need  more information.
We need the information inside the building , the 
distribution of each property, the common areas etc...



 Many data
 Authorative data
 Open data  for comercial 

and non comercial use
 Standarized data

Many best practice cases 
linking reference data with 

third party data



Catastral cartography on Google Earth

KML with access to the cadastre service 
WMS and a link to de cadastral 
information 

https://ovc.catastro.meh.es/cartografia/wms/
CATASTRO_WMS.aspx
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Cadastral map on GOOGLE and access to literal 
cadastral information of a parcel through the hyperlink 



Goolzoom: google+cadastre+other information





Goolzoom: google+cadastre+urban planing



Goolzoom: google+cadastre+forest area



User study INSPIRE TWG-CP

Harmonisation must be done only  
if there are user requirements at pan-european or cross-border level 
and only if they are use cases linked with environment

1- User cases based on 
European directives or 
policies

4- Most of the user cases are just 
national or regional ones

TWG CP understanding is that, 
once harmonised cadastral data exist,
there will be cross-border applications
and the cadastral parcel will be very 
much used.

2- However nowadays still, except the EU 
directives, there are no pan-european level 
or cross-border level user cases.

3- As cadastral data is generally 
used as background information for 
other themes, harmonisation of 
cadastral data may be considered 
as a pre-condition to harmonise 
other INSPIRE themes



The classification of use cases 

1. real estate market 
2. agriculture (subsidies on land use) 
3. environmental monitoring
4. spatial planning (urban/rural/regional planning + restrictions on land use)
5. infrastructure management
6. public administration
7. public safety
8. socio-economic analysis



2.AGRICULTURE

IACS LPIS (Integrated Administration and Control System – Land Parcel Identification 
System)

Description: 
MS have to establish an Integrated Administration and Control system with
(a) a computerised data base,
(b) an identification system for agricultural parcels,
(c) a system for the identification and registration of payment entitlements,
(d) aid applications,
(e) an integrated control system,
(f) a single system to record the identity of each farmer who submits an aid application.
The Regulations detail how this IACS operates in an annual cycle of aid application by the farmer, 
the (antifraud) control by the administrations and the reimbursement of aid by the payment agency. 
They also lay down many articles for the particular elements in this cycle.

Council Regulation (EC) No 1782/2003 of 29 September 2003 establishes common rules for direct support schemes 
under the common agricultural policy and establishing certain support schemes for farmers 
Commission Regulation (EC) No 796/2004 of 21 April 2004 laying down detailed rules for the implementation of 
cross-compliance, modulation and the integrated administration and control system 
Commission Regulation (EC) No 795/2004 of 21 April 2004 laying down detailed rules for the implementation of the 
single payment scheme









Map of use in 
rural zones

(crops)

2.AGRICULTURE



The classification of use cases 

1. real estate market 
2. agriculture (subsidies on land use) 
3. environmental monitoring
4. spatial planning (urban/rural/regional planning + restrictions on land use)
5. infrastructure management
6. public administration
7. public safety
8. socio-economic analysis



3. ENVIRONMENT

Coast
protection line



Regional administration:
Habitats pirineus

3. ENVIRONMENT



Energy Efficiency Certificate



The classification of use cases 

1. real estate market 
2. agriculture (subsidies on land use) 
3. environmental monitoring
4. spatial planning (urban/rural/regional planning + restrictions on land use)
5. infrastructure management
6. public administration
7. public safety
8. socio-economic analysis



4. SPATIAL PLANNING

Urban planning

•To help local authorities or governmental agencies to maneage urban
planing
•Construction permits.
•to identify the rights and duties, related to urbanism, that apply to each
cadastral parcel.

Indicators on land use

•An instrument to monitor the evolution of the actual land use using spatial
indicators
•supporting spatial policy decisions
•elaborating spatial analysis to prepare policy decisions

GMES, COPERNICUS 



Urban Planing

Local administration:
Urban planning



The classification of use cases 

1. real estate market 
2. agriculture (subsidies on land use) 
3. environmental monitoring
4. spatial planning (urban/rural/regional planning + restrictions on land use)
5. infrastructure management
6. public administration
7. public safety
8. socio-economic analysis

 Roads
 Rivers and Canals etc…
 Telephone etc…
 Transport infraestructures
 Wind miles etcc
 Many others…



Cadastral parcels may be required for the
design/construction/management of many
infrastructures, 



 Departmen of Maneagement of Ebro River (confederación Hidrográfica del Ebro)

 Service WMS of Cadastre for visualization 
 and service WFS for capture of geometry of parcels for edition..







The classification of use cases 

1. real estate market 
2. agriculture (subsidies on land use) 
3. environmental monitoring
4. spatial planning (urban/rural/regional planning + restrictions on land use)
5. infrastructure management
6. public administration
7. public safety
8. socio-economic analysis



6. PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION

Public Land Management

Important lands in Europe (protected areas, national parks, rivers etc.) are generally owned by
the state (or other local authority). 
Protection of these state lands is very important and necessary for sustainable development. 
cadastral parcels are one of the main identifier (legally and geographically) of them.

Buildings owned by governments







7. PUBLIC SAFETY

for example Flood Management

After a flood, measures have to be taken and the authorities need to know
as much as possible about what has been damaged. Cadastral information
may help in the identification and evaluation of the damaged properties.



Regional Data:
Potential floded areas



Flod risk



Earthquake risk



The classification of use cases 

1. real estate market 
2. agriculture (subsidies on land use) 
3. environmental monitoring
4. spatial planning (urban/rural/regional planning + restrictions on land use)
5. infrastructure management
6. public administration
7. public safety
8. socio-economic analysis



8. SOCIO-ECONOMIC ANALYSIS, OTHER

Cadastral parcels may be used as background data to locate statistics
information. 
Cadastral parcels may also be used in the production of statistics maps.



Accesibilidad









The classification of use cases 

1. real estate market 
2. agriculture (subsidies on land use) 
3. environmental monitoring
4. spatial planning (urban/rural/regional planning + restrictions on land use)
5. infrastructure management
6. public administration
7. public safety
8. socio-economic analysis  Ejemplo

BNMVIVIENDAS
http://www.bmnviviendas.com/
TERCERB
http://www.tercerob.com
AHORROCASA
http://www.ahorrocasa.com



 Lawyers
 Notaries
 Banks
 Solicitors

All potential EULIS users





Inmobiliarias









Rural world

Land Bank of Galicia 

The Land Bank of Galicia is an instrument to regulate 
the use and improve of property with agrarian 
vocation, the double objective  

to avoid its abandonment and 
to put them to disposition of all those people who 

need earth for agricultural uses, cattle, forest, 
conservation of nature and patrimony or other uses of 
social interest

WFS service
http://www.bantegal.com







The classification of use cases 

1. real estate market 
2. agriculture (subsidies on land use) 
3. environmental monitoring
4. spatial planning (urban/rural/regional planning + restrictions on land use)
5. infrastructure management
6. public administration
7. public safety
8. socio-economic analysis

PPP



Activity downloads

Servicios informáticos- ITC services 628.956,00
Gestión medioambiental- Enviromental management 23.189,00

Gestión agraria/forestal- Agricultural and Forest management 28.308,00

Infraestructuras públicas- Public Infractrutures 20.649,00
Planificación urbana o regional- Urban and Reginal Planning 17.856,00
Arquitectura y urbanismo- Urbanism and Architecture 56.013,00

Mercado inmobiliario y tasación- Real Estate Market and taxation 26.376,00

Sector eléctrico- Electricity sector 9.057,00
Sector gasístico o petrolero. Gas and oil sector 3.047,00
Suministro de agua o alcantarillado. Water and sawage 2.214,00

Elaboración de productos digitales basados en información territorial
Digital product  based on territorial information 39.531,00

Seguridad o protección civil. Security and civil protection 2.196,00
Telecomunicaciones 17.671,00



Intention of the download Number of 
downloads

Generación de Sistemas de Información Geográfica
Creation of GIS 829.645,00

Comunicaciones (telefonía, antenas, TV, etc.)
Comunications 5.413,00

Creación de cartografía o callejeros para navegadores digitales
Creation of cartography or street guides for digital navigators 12.133,00

Gestión de patrimonio inmobiliario
Real estate patrimonia management 12.404,00

Creación / gestión de redes de suministro (agua, gas, 
electricidad, etc.) o alcantarillado

Infraestructures for Gas, water sawage
16.707,00

Localización de emplazamientos, etc.
Location of activities 66.721,00

Ayudas públicas (agricultura, vivienda, estudios, etc.)
subsidies 4.357,00

Valoración de inmuebles / seguimiento del mercado inmobiliario
Valuation and taxation of real estates 34.864,00

Tributación inmobiliaria
Real estate taxes 5.958,00



The classification of use cases 

1. real estate market 
2. agriculture (subsidies on land use) 
3. environmental monitoring
4. spatial planning (urban/rural/regional planning + restrictions on land use)
5. infrastructure management
6. public administration
7. public safety
8. socio-economic analysis

Appraisal companies PPP



Tasación

TINSA http://www.tinsa.es/

EUROVALhttp://www.euroval.com



Valoración



The classification of use cases 

1. real estate market 
2. agriculture (subsidies on land use) 
3. environmental monitoring
4. spatial planning (urban/rural/regional planning + restrictions on land use)
5. infrastructure management
6. public administration
7. public safety
8. socio-economic analysis

Appraisal companies

Insurance companies

PPP



Insurance Companies

 Axa
 Generalli
 Zurich
 Ocaso
 Santa lucia

 Most of them show cadastral data



The classification of use cases 

1. real estate market 
2. agriculture (subsidies on land use) 
3. environmental monitoring
4. spatial planning (urban/rural/regional planning + restrictions on land use)
5. infrastructure management
6. public administration
7. public safety
8. socio-economic analysis

Appraisal companies

Insurance companies

GIS, Map viewers, etc

PPP



Edificios 3D



G3m cadastre is a map viewer used to query to the Cadastre of Spain 
based on the information obtained from the website of SDGC.
Cadastre g3m has been developed using the framework g3m. 
http://www.glob3mobile.com

The operation is very simple: 
navigate the application using the usual gesture with two fingers to 
zoom out, zoom or rotate. 
3 fingers simultaneously changes the camera angle. 
For a cadastral reference should be a long click on the plot of that 
information.

Map viewer: Catastro g3m
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.glob3mobile.g3mcatastro





The classification of use cases 

1. real estate market 
2. agriculture (subsidies on land use) 
3. environmental monitoring
4. spatial planning (urban/rural/regional planning + restrictions on land use)
5. infrastructure management
6. public administration
7. public safety
8. socio-economic analysis

Appraisal companies

Insurance companies

GIS, Map viewers, etc

PPP

APP for mobils



APP for mobils



Many mobile  aplications public and private use 
cadastre (teleatlas, navtequ etc..)

Cartografía en dispositivos móviles.

Por ejemplo el visor de Grafcan en Canarias y el del ICC de Cataluña 
http://visor.grafcan.es/mobile/



RURALNAVEGATOR

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D6ORYDhveZI&feature=youtu.be

Everything happens in somewhere.

Somewhere is normaly identify by an address And through
the address it is possible to get the rest of the information
about the place

When there are not an address…..cadastral data can do this
fuunction



Cadastral parcels Inspire download
http://www.catastro.minhap.es/INSPIRE/CadastralParcels/ES.SDGC.CP.atom.xml<http://www.catastro.minhap.es/INSPIRE/Cadas
tralParcels/ES.SDGC.CP.Atom.xml>

Addresses Inspire download
http://www.catastro.minhap.es/INSPIRE/Addresses/ES.SDGC.AD.atom.xml

Address & Cadastral parcels Inspire view

http://ovc.catastro.meh.es/cartografia/INSPIRE/spadgcwms.aspx?Request=GetCapabilities&Service=WMS

http://ovc.catastro.meh.es/cartografia/INSPIRE/spadgcwms.aspx?service=wms&request=getmap&format=image/png&layers=cp.c
adastralparcel&crs=epsg:25830&bbox=439500,4476500,439700,4476700&width=1000&height=1000&STYLES=Default

http://ovc.catastro.meh.es/cartografia/INSPIRE/spadgcwms.aspx?service=wms&request=getmap&format=image/png&layers=ad.a
ddress&crs=epsg:25830&bbox=439500,4476500,439700,4476700&width=1000&height=1000&STYLES=Default

IMPLEMENTING  INSPIRE 

Transfor
mation
to
INSPIRE

Implementation
view download Metadata

of dataset
Metadata of 
services

Cadastral 
parcel
Addresses

Buildings



 Many data?
 Authorative data
 Open data  for comercial 

and non comercial use
 Standarized data!!!!!
 interoperable




